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ABSTRACT 

A prototype research reactor, designated MAPLE-X10 (Multipurpose 
Applied PJiysics Lattice Experimental - X. 10MW). is currently being built at 
AECL's Chalk River Laboratories. The CATHENA (Canadian Algorithm for 
T_he.rmalhydraulic tjetwork Analysis) two-fluid code was used in the safety 
analysis of the reactor to determine the adequacy of core cooling during 
postulated reactivity and loss-of-forced-flow transients. The system 
responses to a postulated transient are predicted including the feedback 
between reactor kinetics, thermalhydraulics and the reactor control system. 
This paper describes the MAPLE-X10 reactor and the modelling methodology 
used. Sample simulations of postulated loss-of-heat-sink and loss-of-
regulation transients are presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

MAPLE is a new-generation research reactor developed by AECL Research 
[1]. Two reactors based on the MAPLE concept are currently being built, 
MAPLE-X10 (10 MW t h) at AECL's Chalk River Laboratories and the Korean 
Multipurpose Research Reactor (30 MW t h) in Korea. The MAPLE-X10 reactor 
will serve as a prototype of the MAPLE concept and as a dedicated isotope 
producer. 

The MAPLE-X10 primary cooling system (PCS) together with the layout of 
the reactor core is shown schematically in Figure 1. It is a light-water-
cooled research reactor with an open-chimney-in-pool arrangement. The core 
consists of 19 vertical flow channels, each containing a bundle of U3S1A1 
or U3A1 finned fuel pins, shown in Figure 1. For normal operation, the 
fuel in the core is cooled by upward flow from the inlet plenum that enters 
the chimney from the bottom. Pool water also enters the chimney from the 
top. A pump draws the water from the chimney just above the core and 
delivers it to the heat exchanger. Most of the flow is then directed to 
the core through the inlet plenum to cool the fuel. The remainder, called 
bypass flow, returns to the top of the chimney through the pool and mixes 
with the core flow in the chimney. 
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ABSTRACT 

A prototype research reactor， designated HAPLE-XI0 (Hultipurpose 
Applied ihysics Lattice sxperimenta1 -X lQHY) ， 1s currently be1ng bui1t at 
AECL's Cha1k R1ver Laborator1es. The CATHENA (~anad1an A1gor1thm for 
~rma1hydrau11c Hetwork Ana1ysis) two-f1u1d code was used 1n the safety 
ana1ys1s of the reactor to determine the adequacy of core coo1ing during 
postu1ated reactivity and 10ss-0壬-forced-f1owtransients. The system 
responses to a postu1ated transient are predicted inc1uding the feedback 
between reactor kinetics， therma1hydrau1ics and the reactor contro1 system. 
Th1s paper descr1bes the HAPLE-XI0 reactor and the model1ing method01ogy 
used. Samp1e simu1at10ns of postu1ated 10ss-of-heat-sink and 10ss-of-
regu1ation transients are presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

HAPLE is a new-generat10n research reactor deve10ped by AECL Research 
[1]. Two reactors based on the HAPLE concept are current1y being built， 
MAPLE-XI0 (10 MYth) at AECL's Cha1k River Laborator1es and the Korean 
Mu1tipurpose Research Reactor (30 HYth) in Korea. The HAPLE-XI0 reactor 
wi11 serve as a prototype of the MAPLE concept and as a dedlcated lsotope 
producer. 

The MAPLE-XI0 primary coo1ing system (PCS) together wlth the 1ayout of 
the reactor core is shown schematica11y in Figure 1. It 1s a 11ght-water-
coo1ed research reactor w1th an open-chlmney-in-pool arrangement. The core 
consists of 19 vertica1 f10w channe1s， each containing a bundle of U3S1A1 
or U3A1 finned fue1 pins， shown in Figure 1. For norma1 operatlon， the 
fue1 in the core is coo1ed by upward f10w from the in1et plenum that enters 
the chimney from the bottom. Poo1 water a1so enters the ch1mney from the 
top. A pump draws the water from the chimney just above the core and 
de1ivers it to the heat exchanger. Host of the f10w is then directed to 
the core through the in1et p1enum to coo1 the fup.1. The remainder， ca11ed 
bypass f1ow， returns to the top of the chimney through the poo1 and mixes 
w1th the core f10w 1n the chimney. 
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The CATHENA two-fluid code has been used in the safety analysis of the 
MAPLE-XIO research reactor [2]. The code includes a point-reactor kinetics 
model, heat transfer relations appropriate to the finned fuel geometry of 
MAPLE-XIO and the ability to model the subcooled void generation required 
in the analysis. The reactor has been analyzed using CATHENA to determine 
the adequacy of core cooling during postulated reactivity and loss-of-
forced-flow transients. The system responses to the postulated transients 
are predicted by considering the feedback between reactor kinetics, 
thermalhydraulics and the reactor control system. 

This paper describes the MAPLE-XIO reactor and the modelling 
methodology used. Sample simulations of postulated loss-of-heat-sink and 
loss-of-regulation transients are presented to demonstrate the application 
of CATHENA to MAPLE-XIO conditions. 

DESCRIPTION OF CATHENA 

CATHENA [3,4] is a computer code which uses a one-dimensional, two-
fluid thermalhydraulic model to describe th.p steam-water/noncondensable-gas 
flow in a pipe network. The code also includes a model for reactor 
kinetics and models to describe t-he thermalhydraulic behavior of the core, 
heat exchanger, tank, pump, valves, area changes and discharge through 
postulated breaks. CATHENA allows user-specified models to control the 
behaviour of reactor components such as valves and shutdown systems. 
Control devices and instrumentation-response delay times can also be 
modelled. As illustrated in Figure 2, the simulations include models of 
the reactor control system and reactor kinetics which feed back on the 
thermalhydraulic system variables. The code has been used for a wide range 
of applications for power and research reactor analyses, as well as design 
and analysis of experiments. CATHENA has been extensively validated using 
separate-effect, component and integral experiments [5], 

The conservation equations for mass, momentum and energy for each phase 
(liquid and vapour) solved in CATHENA result in a six-equation model. An 
additional mass equation is solved for each noncondensable gas component 
modelled. The equation of state, which defines the phase densities of H 20 
or D 20 as a function of phase pressure and enthalpy, provides mathematical 
closure of these equations. In addition, the thermodynamic and transport 
properties of noncondensable gas components (such as air, H 2 and N 2) are 
provided. 

Constitutive relationships required in the conservation equations to 
specify the rates of phase change, interfacial and wall-to-fluid momentum 
transfer, and interfacial and wall-to-fluid heat transfer have been 
formulated from information obtained from the literature. These 
relationships depend on the flow regime, which is predicted using a flow-
regime map. A heat conduction equation is solved for temperature 
distribution within a pipe wall or fuel rod (or simulator), and is coupled 
with the conservation equations at the wall-to-fluid interface. A full 
boiling curve is provided to model convective, boiling and condensation 
heat transfer processes at wall surfaces. More details on the constitutive 
relationships used may be found in [3]. 
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The CATHENA two-flu1d code has been used 1n the safety analys1s of the 
HAPLE-XI0 research reactor [2]. The code 1ncludes a p01nt-reactor kinetics 
model， heat transfer relations appropriate to the finned fuel geometry of 
HAPLE-XIO and the ability to model the subcooled void generation required 
in the analysis. The reactor has been analyzed using CATHENA to determine 
the adequacy of core cooling during postulated reactivity and loss-of-
forced-flow transients. The system responses to the postulated transients 
are predicted by considering the feedback between reactor kinetics， 
thermalhydraulics and the reactor control system. 

This paper describes the HAPLE-XI0 reactor and the modelling 
methodology used. Sample simulations of postulated loss-of-heat-sink and 
loss-of-regulation transients are presented to demonstrate the application 
of CATHENA to HAPLE-XIO conditions. 

DESCRIPTION OF CATHENA 

CATHENA [3，4] is a computer code which uses a one-dimensional， two-
fluid thermalhydraulic model to describe t r.~ steam-water/noncondensable-gas 
flow in a pipe network. The code also ir.むludesa model for reactor 
kinetics and models to describe the thermalhydraulic behavior of the core， 
heat exchanger， tank， pump， valves， area changes and discharge through 
postulated breaks. CATHENA allows user-specified models to control the 
behav10ur of reactor components such as valves and shutdown systems. 
Control dev1ces and 1nstrumentat10n-response delay times can also be 
modelled. As illustrated in F1gure 2， the simulat10ns include models of 
the reactor control system and reactor kinetics which feed back on the 
thermalhydraulic system variables. The code has been used for a wide range 
of applications for power and research reactor analyses， as well as design 
and analysis of experiments. CATHENA has been extens1vely validated us1ng 
separate-effect， component and integral experiments [5J. 

The conservatlon equations for mass， momentum and energy for each phase 
(liquid and vapour) solved 1n CATHENA result in a six-equation model. An 
add1tional mass equation is solved、foreach noncondensable gas component 
modelled. The equatlon of state， which defines the phase dens1ties of H20 
or D20 as a function of phase pressure and enthalpy， provldes mathematical 
closure of these equations. 1n addltion， the thermodynamic and transport 
properties of noncondensable gas components (such as air， 82 and N2) are 
provided. 

Constitutive relatlonshlps requ1red in the conservation equatlons to 
specify the rates of phase change， interfacial and wall-to-fluld momentum 
transfer， and lnterfaclal and wall-to-fluid heat transfer have been 
formulated from lnformation obtained from the literature. These 
relationships depend on the flow regime， which 1s predicted using a flow-
regime map. A heat conduction equation 1s solved for temperature 
distribution within a pipe wall or fuel rod (or simulator)， and is coupled 
wi th the conservat.ion equations at the wall-to-fluid interface. A full 
boiling curve is provided to model convective， boiling and condensation 
heat transfer processes at wall surfaces. Hore details on the constitutive 
relationships used may be found in [3]・
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The governing equations are represented by finite-difference equations 
written on a staggered mesh, where pressure, phase enthalpies, void 
fraction and noncondensable fractions are evaluated at mesh centres and 
phase velocities are evaluated at mesh boundaries. The numerical scheme is 
based on a one-step, semi-implicit method in which the solution is not 
transit-time-limited [4]. A time-step controller in CATHENA automatically 
selects the next time step based on accuracy considerations. Conservation 
of mass is achieved using a truncation-error correction technique. 

Additional features of the CATHENA code used for the MAPLE-X10 analysis 
are highlighted below: 
(1) the CATHENA point-reactor kinetics model is used to calculate 

asymmetric reactivity effects of the core. The reactivity feedback 
due to changes in fuel temperature, fluid temperature and void is 
accounted for based on the changes in each flow channel in the core. 
The total reactivity change for the entire core is calculated by the 
sum of these flux-squared weighted reactivity changes. Also, the 
xenon and iodine concentration equations are solved to account for the 
xenon effect on reactivity. 

(2) all heat transfer relations used were developed for the finned fuel 
geometry and operating conditions of the MAPLE reactor. These include 
correlations for single-phase and two-phase heat transfer 
coefficients, and the onset-of-nucleate-boiling (ONB), onset-of-
significant-void (OSV) and critical heat flux (CHF). 

(3) CATHENA is capable of modelling the non-equilibrium effects of 
subcooled boiling. The CATHENA subcooled void generation model uses 
the MAPLE OSV heat flux relation to determine the wall-to-interface 
heat transfer rate. Wall void prior to reaching the OSV point is 
modelled and is used in calculating the reactivity feedback but not in 
calculating the pressure drop. 

MODELLING OF MAPLE-X10 

Figure 3 shows the idealization of the MAPLE-X10 cooling systems. The 
idealization includes the equipment room, pump, all piping, valves, the 
pool, and the primary and the secondary side of the heat exchanger. The 
figure also shows in more detail the representation of the MAPLE-X10 core 
used. 

Reactor Core 
The 19-site fresh core of MAPLE-X10 is divided into seven 

representative parallel channels to account for the different channel 
hydraulic resistances, reactivity worths and power distributions. The 
seven channels represent: the central 36-pin driver channel; three inner 
36-pin driver channels; six outer 36-pin driver channels; three 18-pin 
control-rod channels; three 18-pin shutoff-rod channels; three aluminium 
dummy sites with the same geometry as the 12-pin molybdenum targets; and 
the water gaps between flow channels. 

The pin-power distributions in each fuel bundle are nonuniform both 
radially and axially. To account for this nonuniformity, each bundle is 
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The governing equations are represented by finite-difference equat10ns 
wr1tten on a staggered mesh， where pressure， phase enthalp1es， void 
fraction and noncondensable fract10ns are evaluated at mesh centres and 
phase veloc1ties are evaluated at mesh boundar1es. The numer1cal scheme is 
based on a one-step， sem1・・implicit method in wh1ch the solut:l.on 1s not 
trans1t-time-11m1ted [4]・ At1me-step controller 1n CATHENA automatically 
selects the next t1me step based on accuracy considerat1ons. Conservat1on 
of mass 1s achieved us1ng a truncat1on-error correction techn1que. 

Add1t1onal features of the CATHENA code used for the HAPLE-XI0 analys1s 
are highl1ghted below: 

(1) the CATHENA point-reactor kinetics model 1s used to calculate 
asymmetr1c react1v1ty effects of the core. The react1v1ty feedback 
due to changes 1n fuel temperature， fluid temperature and vo1d 15 
accounted for based on the changes 1n each flow channel 1n the core. 
The total reactiv1ty change for the ent1re core 1s calculated by the 
sum of these flux-squared weighted react1v1ty changes. Also， the 
xenon and iod1ne concentrat1on equat10ns are solved to account for the 
xenon effect on reactivity. 

(2) all heat transfer relat10ns used were developed for the f1nned fuel 
geometry and operat1ng cond1t1ons of the HAPLE reactor. These 1nclude 
correlations for s1ngle-phase and two-phase heat transfer 
coeff1c1ents， and the onset-of-nucleate-bo111ng (倒的， onset-of-
sign1f1cant-void (OSV) and cr1tical heat flux (CHF)・

(3) CATHENA is capable of modelling the non-equil1brium effects of 
subcooled boil1ng. The CATHENA subcooled vo1d generat10n model uses 
the HAPLE OSV heat flux relation to determine the wall-to-interface 
heat transfer rate. Vall v01d prior to reaching the OSV p01nt 1s 
modelled and 1s used in calculating the react1vity feedback but not 1n 
calculatlng the pressure drop. 

HODELLING OF HAPLE-XI0 

Figure 3 shows the ldealization of the MAPLE-XIO cool1ng systems. The 
idealizatlon includes the equ1pment room， pump， all piping， valves， the 
pool， and the prlmary and the secondary s1de of the heat exchanger. The 
f1gure also shows in more detail the representatlon of the HAPLE-XI0 core 
used. 

Reactor Core 

The 19・sitefresh core of HAPLE-XIO 1s divided lnto seven 
representat1ve parallel channels to account for the d1fferent channel 
hydraulic res1stances， reactivity worths and power distr1butions. The 
seven channels represent: the central 36・p1ndr1ver channelj three 1nner 
36-pin driver channelsj six outer 36-pin driver channelsj three lB-pin 
control-rod channels; three 18-pin shutoff-rod channels; three alum1n1um 
dummy s1tes with the same geometry as the 12・pinmolybdenum targetsj and 
the water gaps between flow channels. 

The p1n-power dlstribut10ns in each fuel bundle are nonun1form both 
radially and axially. To account for this nonun1form1ty， each bundle 1s 
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represented by a number of pin groups and divided into a number of axial 
segments having different heat generation rates. The outer 36-pin driver 
channel type is represented by four pin groups based on their individual 
pin powers. All other fuelled channel types are represented by three pin 
groups. One of the pin groups includes the hottest pin in each bundle. 
All pin groups in the same channel type are exposed to the same average 
hydraulic conditions at each axial node. 

The flow resistance coefficients in the 36-pin and 18-pin driver 
channels, and molybdenum channels were derived from the pressure drop data 
measured using actual reactor components. 

Reactivity Coefficients 

Reactivity worths due to changes in fuel temperature, coolant 
temperature and void for the seven representative channels were produced 
using WIMS-AECL and 3DDT [6]. Reactivity feedback information is provided 
separately for every channel. This feature is required for the initial 
MAPLE-X10 core to account for the reactivity effects of nonfuelled sites 
and water in the gaps between flow channels. 

Thermal Power Split 

Thermal power calculated front the reactor kinetics model is assumed to 
be split between the fuel (95.7%), the coolant in the fuelled channels 
(2.7%), the interstitial water (1.4%) and the pool water (0.2%). This 
split was estimated from an analysis of gamma-heat deposition in the MAPLE-
X10 core made using the MCNP code. 

Reactor Trip 

All reactor trip logic and associated instrumentation delays were 
simulated for the analysis. However, for the two sample simulations 
presented in this paper, the reactor was assumed not to shut down. 
Instead, all three control rods were assumed to stall and not to respond to 
the trip signal. 

Process Water Flow Control 

The process water control valve on the secondary side of the heat 
exchanger is modelled to control the core inlet temperature at 35°C. 
Details of the valve characteristics and the response time delay of 
associated instrumentation were modelled to simulate their effects on the 
PCS behaviour during the transient. 

Heat Exchanger 

The heat exchanger used for MAPLE-X10 is a countercurrent plate-type 
heat exchanger with 52 parallel passes. In the simulations, it was 
represented by 52 identical flow passes, each with the area and metal mass 
of a single plate in the MAPLE-X10 heat exchanger. Details of the flow 
area, and the manufacturer's heat removal data were included to simulate 
the proper heat transfer rate and thermalhydraulic response time. The 
initial flow in the secondary side of the heat exchanger was established to 
remove the 10-MW reactor power and the pump heat. The inlet temperature of 
the process water on the secondary side was assumed to remain at 20"C 
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represented by a number of pin groups and divided into a number ofaxial 
segments having different heat generation rates. The outer 36・pindriver 
channel type is represented by four pin groups based on their individual 
pin powers. A11 other fuel1ed channel types are represented by three pin 
groups. One of the pin groups inc1udes the hottest pin in each bundle. 
A11 pin groups 1n the same channe1 type are exposed to the same average 
hydrau11c conditions at each axia1 node. 

The flow res1stance coefficients in the 36・pinand 18・pindriver 
channe1s， and mo1ybdenum channels were derived from the pressure drop data 
w.easured using actual reactor components. 

Reactivitv Coefficients 

Reactivity worths due to changes in fue1 temperature， coolant 
temperature and void for the seven representat1ve channe1s were produced 
using VIHS-AECL and 3DDT [6]. Reactivity feedback information is provided 
separate1y for every channe1. This feature is required for the initia1 
HAPLE-XI0 core to account for the reactiv1ty effects of nonfue11ed sites 
and water in the gaps between flow channels. 

Therma1 Power 8D1it 

Thermal power calcu1ated from the reactor kinetics mode1 is assumed to 
be sp1it between the fue1 (95.7%)， the coo1ant in the fuel1ed channels 
(2.7%)， the interstitia1 water (1.4%) and the poo1 water (0.2%). This 
sp1it was estimated from an ana1ysis of gamrna-heat deposition in the MAPLE-
XI0 core made using the HCNP code. 

Reactor TriD 

All reactor trip 10gic and assoc1ated instrumentat10n de1ays were 
simulated for the analysis. However， for the two sarnple simulations 
presented in this paper， the reactor was assurned fiQl to shut down. 
Instead， a11 three contro1 rods were assumed to stal1 and not to respond to 
the trip signal. 

Process Vater Flow Control 

The process water control va1ve on the secondary s1de of the heat 
exchanger 1s modelled to control the core inlet temperature at 35oC. 
Deta11s of the valve characteristics and the response time delay of 
associated instrumentation were mode11ed to simulate their effects on the 
PCS behaviour during the transient. 

Heat Exchanller 

The heat exchanger used for MAPLE-XI0 is a countercurrent p1ate-type 
heat exchanger with 52 parallel passes. ln the sirnu1ations， it was 
represented by 52 1dentical flow passes， each with the area and rneta1 mass 
of a s1ngle p1ate in the MAPLE-XIO heat exchanger. Details of the flow 
area， and the rnanufacturer's heat rernoval data were inc1uded to s1mulate 
the proper heat transfer rate and therrna1hydraulic response t1me. The 
in1tia1 f10w 1n the secondary side of the heat exchanger was estab11shed to 
rernove the 10・MVreactor power and the purnp heat. The 1nlet temperature of 
the process water on the secondary side was assumed to rema1n at 20・c
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during the sample transients. 

Pump 

The manufacturer's pump characteristic data (head vs flow and torque vs 
flow) and the pump degradation due to cavitation were included in the pump 
model. As veil, the rundown of the MAPLE-X10 pump may be modelled using 
the pump inertia and frictional torque. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

CATHENA results for two postulated transients of (1) a loss of heat 
sink and (2) a loss of regulation are discussed. The initial and boundary 
conditions were the same for both cases. 
Initial and Boundary Conditions 

The initial conditions simulated are the full-power normal operating 
conditions given by: 

• core power of 10 MW t h; 
• a core-inlet coolant temperature of 35°C; and 
• a primary-side flow rate of 288.7 kg/s with a core flow of 259.3 kg/s 

and a bypass flow of 29.4 kg/s. . This translates to flow velocities of 
5.0 (for the 36-pin sites) and 8.6 m/s (for the 18-pin sites). 
The boundary conditions were: 

• a pressure of 100 kPa, temperature of 35°C, and void fraction of 1.0 for 
the air over the pool surface; and 

• a secondary-side heat-exchanger inlet temperature of 20*C. 

Loss-of-Heat-Sink Transient with No Reactor Trip 

The transient was initiated by closing the secondary-side flow valve 
over 0.01 s at time 0 s. This valve then remained shut throughout the 
transient. No shutdown systems were assumed to be deployed during the 
transient and no xenon effects were included because a fresh core was 
analyzed. 

Results of the loss-of-heat-sink transient are shown in Figures 4 to 6. 
Figures 4 and 5 show the reactor power and reactivity transients. The 

power decreased to 1.9 MW after about 200 s because of the negative 
reactivity feedback that resulted mainly from the rising coolant 
temperatures (Figure 6). As the temperature of the coolant returning from 
the heat exchanger rises, the fuel temperature initially rises a few 
degrees peaking very early in the transient. Then, it decreases with time 
to below the Initial values for the remainder of the transient. 

No void was predicted in any of the fuel channels during the transient. 
The pump suction temperature was predicted to remain below 62*C 
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during the sample transients. 

h皿

The manufacturer's pump characteristic data (head vs flow and torque vs 
flow) and the pump degradation due to cavitation were included in the pump 
model. As well， the rundown of the HAPLE-XI0 pump may be modelled using 
the pump inertia and frictional torque. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

CATBENA results for two postulated transients of (1) a loss of heat 
sink and (2) a loss of regulation are discussed. The initial and boundary 
conditions were the same for both cases. 

Initial and Boundarv Conditions 

The initial conditions simulated are the full-power normal operating 
conditions given by: 

core power of 10 HVth; 
a core-inlet coolant temperature of 35・C;and 
a primary-side flow rate of 288.7 kg/s with a core flow of 259.3 kg/s 
and a bypass flow of 29.4 kg/s. . This translates to flow velocities of 
5.0 (for the 36-pin sites) and 8.6 m/s (for the 18-pin sites). 

The boundary conditions were: 

a pressure of 100 kPa， temperature of 35・C，and void fraction of 1.0 for 
the air over the pool surface; and 
a secondary-side heat-exchanger inlet temperature of 20・C.

Loss-of-Heat-Slnk Translent wlth No Reactor TrlD 

The transient was initiated by closlng the secondary-side flow valve 
over 0.01 s at time 0 s. This valve then remained shut throughout the 
transient. No shutdown systems were assumed to be deployed during the 
transient and no xenon effects were included because a fresh core was 
analyzed. 

Results of the loss-of-heat-sink transient are shown in Figures 4 to 6. 

Figures 4 and 5 show the reactor power and reactivity translents. The 
power decreased to 1.9 HV after about 200 s because of the negative 
reactivity feedback that resulted mainly from the rising coolant 
temperatures (Figure 6)・ Asthe temperature of the coolant returning from 
the heat exchanger rises， the fuel temperature lnitial1y rlses a few 
degrees peaking very early in the transient. Then， it decreases with time 
to below the initial values for the remainder of the transient. 

No void was predlcted in any of the fuel channels during the transient. 

The pump suctlon temperature was predicted to remain below 62・c
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throughout the transient. Thus, no pump degradation by cavitation at high 
pump-suction temperatures was predicted. 

Loss-of-Reyulation fLOm Reactivity Transient with No Reactor Trip 

This case assumes that all three control rods are withdrawn from the 
core to yield a reactivity insertion rate of 0.5 mk/s starting at 0 s. The 
control rods are assumed to stall when the trip signal on high power (120% 
power) or high log-power rate (12£/s) is detected. The system delay and 
instrumentation response times were simulated. No shutdown systems were 
assumed to be deployed during the transient and no xenon effects were 
Included because a fresh core was analyzed. 

Results of the LOR reactivity transient are shown in Figures 7 to 9. 
The sequence of events is: 

Time, s Events, 
0.0 • reactivity insertion starts at 0.5 mk/s 
2.24 • 12 Mtf high-power trip signal is detected 
2.89 • control rods are stalled 

• 1.440 mk excess reactivity is added 
58.5 • secondary-side flow control valve opens nearly fully and 

the pump delivers- 250 kg/s 
200.0 • power levels off at 19.4 MW and remains quasi-steady. 

Figures 7 and 8 show the reactor power and reactivity transients. The 
power rises and levels off at 19.0 MW around 100 s. The peak fuel 
centreline and sheath temperatures were predicted to be about 233 and 
145*C, respectively (Figure 9). The minimum CHF ratio (CHF/actual heat 
flux) at the hottest point was predicted to be 1.9 during the transient. 

The core power rise was halted through negative reactivity feedback of 
-0.57 mk from the rising fuel temperature and -0.84 mk from the rising 
coolant temperature. Near-full-capacity flow was supplied to the secondary 
side by 58.5 s into the transient as set by the reactor control system. 

No void was predicted in any fuel channel. 

The maximum pump suction temperature was predicted to remain below 55"C 
during the transient. Thus, no pump degradation by cavitation at high 
pump-suction temperatures was predicted. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The CATHENA analysis presented demonstrates that a model suitable for 
reactor transient analysis has been developed for MAPLE-X10. The model 
accounts for the major effects of reactor kinetics, thermalhydraullcs and 
the reactor control system. 
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throughout the translent. Thus， no pump degradatlon by cavitatlon at hlgh 
pump-suctlon temperatures was predlcted. 

Loss-of-Re~ulatlon (LOR) Reactivltv Transient with No Reactor TriD 

This case assumes that all three control rods are w1thdrawn from the 
core to yield a reactivity insertion rate of 0.5 mk/s start1ng at 0 s. The 
control rods are assumed to stall when the trlp signal on high power (120% 
power) or high log-power rate (12%/s) is detected. The system delay and 
instrumentation response times were simulated. No shutdown systems were 
assumed to be deployed durlng the transient and no xenon effects were 
included because a fresh core was analyzed. 

Results of the LOR reactivlty translent are shown in Figures 7 to 9. 
The sequence of events 1s: 

Time. s 

0.0 
2.24 
2.89 

58.5 

200.0 

亙盟込主主

• reactivity lnsertion starts at 0.5 mk/s 
• 12 HV high-power trip signal is detected 
control rods are stalled 

・1.440mk excess reactivity 1s added 
• secondary-side flow control valve opens nearly fully and 

the pump deliver& 250 kg/s 
• power levels off at 19.4 HV and remains quasi-steady. 

Figures 7 and 8 show the reactor power and reactivity transients. The 
power rises and levels off at 19.0 HV around 100 s. The peak fuel 
centrellne and sheath temperatures were predicted to be about 233 and 
145・C，respectlvely (Figure 9)・ Theminimum CHF ratio (CHF/actual heat 
flux) at the hottest point was predicted to be 1.9 durlng the transient. 

The core power risewas halted through negative reactivity feedback of 
-0.57 mk from the rising fuel temperature and ・0.84mk from the rising 
coolant temperature. Near-full-capaclty flow was supplled to the secondary 
side by 58.5 s into the transient as set by the reactor control system. 

No void was predicted in any fuel channel. 

The maximum pump suctlon temperature was predicted to remain below 55・c
during the transient. Thus， no pump degradation by cavitation at high 
pump-suction temperatures was predicted. 

CONCLUDING REHARKS 

The CATHENA analysis presented demonstrates that a model suitable for 
reactor transient analysis has been developed for HAPLE-XI0. The model 
accounts for the major effects of reactor kinetics， thermalhydrau11cs and 
the reactor control system. 
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Figure 1: Schematic Diagram of the Primary Cooing System and the Core of 
MAPLE-X10 
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Figure 2: Fully Integrated Analysis of Thermalhydraulics, Reactor Kinetics 
and the Reactor Control System-
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Figure 3: CATHENA Idealization of the Primary Cooling System and the 
Reactor Core of MAPLE-X10 
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Figure 7: Power Transient during a 
Loss of Regulation with No Reactor 
Shutdown 
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FIGURE 8: React1v1ty Trans1ent 
dur1ng a Loss of Regulat10n w1th 
No Reactor Shutdown 


